Hydrogen exchange study of membrane-bound rhodopsin. I. Protein structure.
Structural parameters of rhodopsin in disc membrane preparations from frog and cattle were studied by hydrogen exchange methods. The method measures the exchange of protein amide hydrogens with water and can distinguish protons which are internally bonded from those which are hydrogen-bonded to water. The results show that about 70% of rhodopsin's peptide group protons are exposed to water. The identification of these groups as free peptides was made initially on the usual basis of the identity of their exchange rate with the well characterized free peptide rate; other experiments specifically excluded contributions from lipids, protein side chains, adventitious mucopolysaccharides, and intradisc water. In contrast to rhodopsin, other proteins generally have only 20 to 40% free peptide groups. Apparently rhodopsin has some unusual structural feature. Our results together with available information on rhodopsin suggest that a considerable length of its polypeptide chain is arranged at the surface of a channel of water penetrating into the membrane. Physicochemical considerations indicate that such a channel would have to be quite wide, 10 to 12 A or more, to explain the hydrogen exchange results.